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Blind Beginnings Board of Directors
Blind Beginnings Board of Directors are active members within the Blind
Beginnings community. In fact, you may have already encountered
directors throughout the years as they donate their time both as board
members as well as volunteers to support Blind Beginnings programs
and events. While the Board of Directors is working behind the scenes to
ensure continuity of services and managing resources, all board members
are committed to Blind Beginnings “no limits” philosophy.
All board members advocate for this philosophy, and at least 60% of the
members on the board are blind, visually impaired, or the family member
of blind or visually impaired children or youth.
Our Board of Directors
President: Marilyn Rushton
Past President: Peter Moroney
Vice President: Betty Nobel
Secretary: Angell Lu-Lebel
Treasurer: John Najafi

2014 Youth Leadership Weekend

Youth Representative: Mathew Alvernaz
Member at Large: Jessica Rathwell
Member at Large: Kim Zebehazy
Member at Large: Ashley Charlton
Please visit the Blind Beginnings website at www.blindbeginnings.ca to
learn more about each of our directors.
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Helping blind
and visually
impaired youth
reach their
full potential
What’s been
happening
During 2014, Blind Beginnings has
offered a range of services and
programs to meet the needs of blind
and visually impaired children and
their families.
Many of these vibrant programs
have been available over the past
few years—these include: the Youth
Leadership Program,
Junior Explorer’s Program,
Workshops for the
Community, Counselling &
Consultation, and Family
Community Discovery
Program.
The Junior Explorers
program has expanded
during 2013-2014 to reach children
and families on Vancouver Island and
is set to reach those in the Fraser
Valley.
Most recently, we are pleased to
announce the launch of our new,
“Seeing Things Differently Parent
Support Group.”
Throughout the pages of this
newsletter, you will have an
opportunity to see how these valuable
programs have helped to support
and transform the lives of blind and
visually impaired children and their
families.

Seeing Things Differently
Parent Support Group

Mark Your Calendar!
Wednesdays November 5, 12, 19 & Saturday
November 29 : Creating Confidence Workshop
Sunday December 14 2014 : Blind Beginnings
Family Christmas Party
Throughout the school year, these programs
run on a monthly basis:
1st Saturday of each month : Metro
Vancouver Junior Explorer’s Club
3rd Saturday of each month : Vancouver
Island Junior Explorer’s Club
4th Saturday of the month : Fraser Valley
Junior Explorer’s Club
Please visit our website at www.blindbeginnings.ca
and follow us on social media for further details!

Social Media
One way to keep up to date
on the happenings at Blind
Beginnings is to visit our
website, but did you know
that you can also find us on Facebook and
Twitter?
By following us on Twitter and by, “Liking,”
our Facebook page, you can keep updated
on all of the events and programs that Blind
Beginnings has to offer. Please help support
the incredible work that Blind Beginnings is
doing by, “Sharing,” our posts, and inviting
your friends to like the Blind Beginnings page
on Facebook!
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/blindbeginnings
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/BlindBeginnings
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On Tuesday September 9th, Blind Beginnings launched
the first session of the, “Seeing Things Differently,”
Parent Support Group! This program is designed to
connect the parents of blind and visually impaired
youth. Many parents of a child who is blind or visually
impaired may not have had previous contact with
anybody who was blind before their child was born.
Therefore, the Seeing Things Differently Parent Support
Group is a place to connect with other parents who
have a first-hand understanding of what other parents
are going through. Throughout this series, parents will
explore the added challenges of learning about an
unfamiliar diagnosis, trying to understand what their
children can or can’t see, as well as exploring the terms
and uses of Braille, white cane, sighted guide, assistive
technology, concept development, and blindness.
The, “Seeing Things Differently,” Support Group meets
every other week, and the series ends on December
16th, 2014. Each session runs from 7:00pm-9:00pm
at the Blind Beginnings office: Suite 102 – 93 6th
Street ,New Westminster. Parents enrolled in this
support group are asked to commit to attending all
eight sessions.
Group Facilitators
The group will be facilitated by Shawn Marsolais and
Sean Heaslip.
Shawn Marsolais recently completed a Masters in
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselling, has fifteen years
experience working with children and youth who are
blind or visually impaired and their families, and also
happens to have been born with a visual impairment.
Sean Heaslip is currently completing a Masters in
Counselling, has a Bachelor of Arts in psychology, and
was also born with a visual impairment.
Enrollment for the September to December, “Seeing
Things Differently” Parent Support Group, is now
closed. However, the parents of children and youth
who are blind or visually impaired that are members of
Blind Beginnings are invited to register for the session
which will be held on Saturday afternoon’s beginning in
January. To register please contact Shawn Marsolais by
email shawn@blindbeginnings.ca or call 604.434.7243
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Junior Explorers Club
The Junior Explorers Club meets once a month
in Metro-Vancouver as well as once a month on
Vancouver Island. This program provides an opportunity
for blind and visually impaired children and their
siblings to engage with one another as well as their
environment through a wide range of activities.
Over this past year participants enrolled in the MetroVancouver program have had an opportunity to
develop their skills and explore their communities
through a grocery store scavenger hunt, a mini Fall
Fair complete with pumpkin carving and homemade
caramel apples, a space adventure, a Master Chef
snack challenge, making experience books, an Easter
Eggstravaganza, planting seeds and playing with worms,
and a Sports Day with BC
Blind Sports.
One side of the tug-of-war
(right)
And the other side! (below)
Sports Day with BC Blind Sports

Junior Explorer’s program is expanding
to the Fraser Valley!
Since October 2010, children and youth who are blind
or visually impaired and their sighted siblings have been
meeting every month at the Junior Explorer’s Club in New
Westminster. Since Dec 2012, Junior Explorer’s have also
been meeting monthly in Mill Bay on Vancouver Island.
Some of the children’s favourite activities have included;
relays, stories, crafts, an accessible Easter egg hunt, science
experiments, accessible magic tricks, yoga, a drum circle,
Master Chef snack challenge, martial arts, and much more.
We have even offered fun programs that enhance literacy,
math, and orientation and mobility skills.
We are so excited to announce that a third Junior Explorer’s
Club is starting at the Central Elementary Community School
in Chilliwack this October!
The Junior Explorer’s Club invites children who are blind
or visually impaired and their sighted siblings to meet one
Saturday a month. The purpose of the club is to introduce
children to a variety of recreational and artistic activities,
teach basic skills related to physical activity, foster the
development of friendships, and have fun! The unique
learning and developmental needs of blind children are
addressed to help them develop cognitive, social, creative
and coordination skills through sports activities, creative arts,
music and other recreation activities.
When: Saturday October 25th
Time: 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Where: Central Elementary Community School
Who: Children who are blind or visually impaired and their
sighted siblings
Note: All participants must be members of Blind
Beginnings. Please see page 8 for details!
For our first Fraser Valley Junior Explorer’s Club meeting
we will be getting into the Halloween spirit! Plan to come
dressed in your Halloween costume and be ready to
describe it to us. Children can also look forward to spooky
and funny stories, carving pumpkins, roasting pumpkin
seeds, Halloween treats and lots of fun!
Activities will be developed for children 5 to 12 years of
age. Children who are younger than 5 or older than 12 who
would enjoy activities for this age group are welcome. If you
plan to attend please register no later than Thursday October
23, by email: shawn@blindbeginnings.ca
Please include the names and ages of all children attending.

The Vancouver Island JEC’s visiting the Corn Maze!
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If you have any questions please call Shawn Marsolais at:
604-434-7243. We look forward to seeing there!
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Creating Confidence Workshops
Blind Beginnings is pleased to announce a new and
improved Creating Confidence Workshop for youth who
are blind or visually impaired 13 years and older.
This workshop includes a make-over session where
males and females will receive consultations on their
hair-style, clothing colours and style choices, nail care,
shaving and hair removal tips, make-up application tips
and practice, and skin care suggestions.
Fitting in can be hard for most adolescents. For youth
who are blind or visually impaired, it has added social
challenges. Whether we can see or not, what we look
like is often the first thing sighted peers notice. When
you can’t see what your peers are wearing or how
they are styling their hair, you wonder about your own
clothing and hair. Many females who are blind choose
not to wear make-up because they don’t want to risk
leaving the house with uneven make-up or bad colour
choices. The first step to creating confidence is knowing
we look great!
Another social challenge for youth who are blind
is clearly communicating with sighted peers. If
approximately ninety percent of communication
is non-verbal through posture, gestures, and facial
expressions—how do visually impaired youth know that
they are communicating the messages they want to?
Finally, sighted youth may be unfamiliar and
uncomfortable with blindness and may choose not to
speak to a youth who is visually impaired out of fear
that they may do something to offend. This means that
youth who are blind or visually impaired need to know
how to put sighted peers at ease. Being able to talk
openly about their visual impairment and answer those
unasked questions can result in more positive social
interactions with sighted peers.

At the Creating Confidence Workshop youth will
learn:
What your nonverbal communication says about you.
How to communicate effectively and put people at
ease about your blindness.
What clothing, hair-styles, and colours look good on
you
Tips for feeling more confident in social situations
After attending three consecutive Wednesday evening
workshop sessions, all participants will spend a
Saturday afternoon receiving make-overs including
consultation on their hair, shaving, clothing, nails, and
make-up. Following the makeovers, we will head out
for dinner where we will practice all the social skills we
have learned throughout the workshop.
Note: This workshop is for females and males, and all
makeover treatments are optional
When: Three consecutive Wednesdays: November 5th,
12th, 19th, and Saturday November 29th.
Where: Blind Beginnings Office: Suite 102 – 93 6th
Street in New Westminster
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30 pm
Cost: There is no cost for this workshop however; all
participants must be members of Blind Beginnings.
To register for the Creating Confidence Workshop,
please contact Shawn Marsolais no later than
Wednesday October 29th, at: 604-434-7243 or via
email at: shawn@blindbeginnings.ca . Please include
your name, age, and contact information.
If you have any questions or would like more
information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

We can’t do it alone!
None of our programs would be possible without our wonderful volunteers.
Thank you for the countless hours that you contribute to Blind Beginnings. Our volunteers assist in all aspects of the
organization including program implementation, bookkeeping, office assistance, Board work and fundraising.
We are very fortunate to also have the support of some highly dedicated Teachers of the Visually Impaired who assist
with many of our programs including our Junior Explorer’s Club, Creating Confidence Workshops, Youth Leadership
Network, and our Family Adventure Camp. These are our most successful programs in large part because of the
expertise and dedication of these amazing individuals.
w w w. b l i n d b e g i n n i n g s . c a
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Blind Beginnings
now on YouTube!
You’ve already heard or read about
the incredible work Blind Beginnings
has done through its array of
programs and services to help
children, youth, parents, and families.
Now you can see the impact we have
had on families first-hand and learn
about our ‘no limits’ philosophy.
Meet Shawn Marsolais, Manager
and Founder of Blind Beginnings,
Peter Moroney, Past President and
founding board member, Adam
Wilton, BC Vision Teacher and
dedicated Blind Beginnings volunteer.
You can also get to know some of
the families Blind Beginnings has
assisted. Use this link to watch the
video: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Dn4AlevfbiQ

Family Community Discovery Program
Blind Beginnings creates opportunities for blind and visually impaired
children and their families to engage with their communities through a
series of real life, hands on activities to learn about basic concepts and
about how the world works. Over the course of this past year, children
and their families have had an opportunity to visit Playland to experience
the joys of an amusement park, tour a dairy and pumpkin patch, visit an
urban farm and learn all about honey bees, learn the basics of rowing,
and build Ikea furniture.
Once again this past summer, Blind Beginnings held its annual Summer
Family Adventure camp in Summerland BC—the biggest one yet! This
year’s activities included archery, pioneering, horseback riding and riding
the Kettle Valley Steam Railway. Blind Beginnings would like to invite
everyone to view a video produced by Westminster Savings
showcasing this year’s camp experience! Please visit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMIj4HSk6CI
to watch the video.

Tell Us What You Think
We want this newsletter to be a
valuable resource for everyone so
we’re looking for input.

Getting ready to meet the bees! A
Community Discovery trip to an urban farm
and bee hives in downtown Vancouver!

Penelope with Mom - Bridie

What would you like to see?
What about articles on different
eye conditions? Or how about
a column for you to send in
questions you just can’t find an
answer for and we’ll try and find

Lee-Ann horseback riding

someone who can answer them.
How is the layout and the font
size working for you? Please let
us know so we can make the
newsletter everything you need.
Send us an email or give us a call.
w w w. b l i n d b e g i n n i n g s . c a

The whole happy gang!
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4th Annual Gala: Dinner, Dance & Auction
On Saturday April 12, 2014, Blind
Beginnings hosted its 4th Annual
Gala at the Executive Plaza Hotel and
Conference Centre in Coquitlam.

Thank You! Thank You!
Many hands make light work! Blind
Beginnings has been able to provide
exciting and engaging programs
and services to blind and visually
impaired children, youth, and their
families thanks to the generous
support of volunteers, fundraisers,
and donors.
While some donors wish to remain
anonymous, we would like to
acknowledge the companies,
foundations and government that
have contributed to our programs
this past year.

Singing “I see differently” at the
2014 Gala

This year’s gala was attended by
240 guests and raised $34,000.00!
Throughout the evening, patrons
enjoyed

presentations from staff and
stakeholders, a lively musical
presentation from the children and
youth of Blind Beginnings, and a
keynote speech from Mark DeMontis.
Please visit our Donor page on the
Blind Beginnings website which
showcases the sponsors for this event.

Junior Explorers Program
Shawn Marsolais and Guest Speaker
Mark DeMontis, 2014 Gala

Edith Lando Foundation (supporter
since 2010)
Province of BC – Community
Gaming Grant (supporter since 2013)

Youth Leadership
Blind Beginnings Has Talent!

Youth Leadership Network
Coast Capital Savings (supporter
since 2010)
Vancity (supporter since 2012)
Province of BC – Community Gaming
Grant (supporter since 2013)
Family Community Discovery
Westminster Savings Foundation
(supporter since 2010)
CKNW Orphans Fund (supporter
since 2011)
Province of BC – Community Gaming
Grant (supporter since 2013)

Active throughout the
province, blind and
visually impaired youth
work collaboratively to
provide public education
presentations and fundraise
for Blind Beginnings. Busily,
they have served their
communities, but they have
also invested significant time
and effort to host one of
Blind Beginnings’ most interactive fundraisers— “Blind Beginnings Has Talent.”
This year’s fundraiser was well attended and brought in $1500.
Thank you to all of the contestants, volunteers and judges that made this
event such a success! And—CONGRATULATIONS to our winners: Bridget,
Clement and Ella!
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter to find out more about the upcoming
release of the Blind Beginnings Christmas album!
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Blind Beginnings:
The Beginning of My Blindness
by Rhianna Lynn
Whoever imagined that one weekend could be so life
changing. And yet, one weekend changed mine. Blind
Beginnings is a non-profit charity organization based out
of Vancouver BC, dedicated to helping the families of
visually impaired children and youth, and encouraging
independence. I had heard many times about this
organization before, but I was hesitant to get involved
for one reason:
My blindness
What? Isn’t my blindness why I should want to get
involved in an organization like this? But no. For me,
my blindness has always been a source of frustration,
dread and unhappiness. I was never bitter about being
blind, it simply was a nuisance that I had to constantly
battle with. And for years, it seemed as though I always
lost. But a month ago, when I was guilt-tripped into
signing up for a Youth Leadership Weekend with Blind
Beginnings, my life began to change.
I set out on Thursday for Vancouver, with Beth, my
vision teacher, and my two friends, Veronica and Elsa.
I was nervous as we traveled, as we chatted about
what to expect and who would be there. I had been to
events for blind students as an elementary school girl,
but since about age 12, I forsake them altogether. The
only exception was the National Braille Challenge in Los
Angeles. So as we rode the ferry across the water and
made our way through Vancouver to the hotel, my mind
was racing.

Waking refreshed
the next morning,
we headed back to
the office for another
packed day. This
time, my comfort
zone was stretched.
The morning’s
lecture about public
speaking was the
foreshadowing for
the afternoon’s presentations we would give. I myself
was part of two presentations, one feigning a situation
in which we had to inform a business of how to better
treat their blind or visually impaired customers, and the
second, a skit displaying dependence.
I shook violently, my stomach churned and my head
was spinning, but the presentations went well. Getting
out of my comfort zone was exactly what I went there
expecting to encounter, so in hindsight, it was one of
the lectures and activities that taught me the most. But it
wasn’t the teaching or the activities that taught me what
changed my life. It was the people.
After the presentations, came the mobility challenge. Our
task was, in our small groups, to find the quickest route
to the restaurant where we would be having dinner
[which turned out to be The Old Spaghetti Factory]
and get there on our own. Each group had a sighted
chaperone shadowing for safety’s sake. My group,
consisting of Elsa, Faith, Daphne and Angell, our youth
mentor, set out for the Sky Train, our designated form of
transportation to dinner.

The weekend didn’t officially begin until Friday morning,
so Veronica, Elsa and I spent a night wandering around
the mall and relaxing in the hot tub. We spent a
fitful night of nerves and woke at seven to begin the
unexpected.

Before dinner though, the youth mentors had arrived.
These were the ones who had played the game and
were there to help, guide and inspire us. And that’s
exactly what happened. During dinner, I found myself in
the company of a few of the mentors, and I knew then
that my life was changing.

That morning, fourteen students gathered around a
large table, along with several chaperones and Shawn
Marsolais, the founder of Blind Beginnings. We began
with ice breakers and light conversation, but gradually
it went deeper. The day was filled with lectures, about
having no limits and leadership skills. By the time the
day ended, after an exciting night of Goalball, we hit our
beds and collapsed into a deep, exhausted sleep.

The way these men and women interacted with each
other and the way their blindness wasn’t the focus of their
conversations or the way in which they lead their lives was
so inspiring to watch. Of course, it was their blindness that
brought them together, but it wasn’t the defining factor
for them. I listened to their stories and I found myself
opening up to them, confiding in them and asking for
guidance. And what I received is what changed my life.
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One of the youth mentors was Clement. As I sat across
from him at dinner, we found our conversation turned
to an unexpected commonality, our faith. Clement, Elsa
and I all discovered we had our Christianity in common,
and instantly, there was a bond between the three of us.
Wanting to hear Clement’s testimony, he agreed that we
would talk later that night.
And later that night, we did. And I cried. As we sat
poolside, listening to worship music on his phone and
watching the others swim a few feet away, Clement’s
testimony changed everything. We talked for hours,
about God, about our stories, about our blindness and
about how they all fit together. For the first time in
my life, I was able to talk to someone who genuinely
understood where I came from, the hesitancy and
frustration stemming from my blindness, and how faith
played a part in helping Clement embrace his own
blindness. One comment, among many, resonated with
me: “It’s one thing to accept your blindness, it’s another
to embrace it.”
That is what changed my life. For the rest of that night,
Clement and I talked about everything, ranging from
serious, to scary movies to hilariously funny and it
continued into the next day. I knew that the friendship
we had made was genuine and would last for a long
time.
But my life wasn’t just changed by Clement. It was
changed by all the youth mentors, and Shawn, and by
the other students who were there. Blindness didn’t
define us there, it was just something we all had in
common. My eyes were beginning to open. What if my
blindness was a gift from God? What if I could use it for
His glory, instead of running away from it? What would
happen if I embraced it? And as I hugged everyone
goodbye with tears in my eyes, I knew that I was on my
way to embracing my blindness. I had spent so long
running from it, I didn’t want to run any farther. At least,
not away from it.
Throughout the drive home, everything that happened
was weighing heavily on my mind. I couldn’t shake the
significance of all that I’d experience in such a short
time. And when I walked through my front door at
midnight, and my parents asked if I had had fun, I could
truly say that it was the most amazing time of my life.
w w w. b l i n d b e g i n n i n g s . c a

Life changing
The Youth Leadership Weekend was not merely a
gathering of blind and visually impaired people coming
together to talk about blindness. It wasn’t a schedule
of activities dealing with blindness. It wasn’t anything
that I expected. It was much more than that. It was the
beginning of my blindness, the beginning of a journey
I had been scared to take, and one that I am going to
begin embracing wholeheartedly. It won’t be an easy
journey, it will have twists and turns, but it will be one
worth taking.

Are You a
Member?
Blind Beginnings actively strives to expand the scope of its reach
to blind and visually impaired children and youth, their families,
and the communities in which they live. If you are interested in
accessing our programs and services, please consider becoming
a member!
Annual membership with Blind Beginnings is just $10 per year
for an individual, $15 for a professional or $25 for a family.
You must be a member to take part in all of our programs, vote
at our Annual General Meeting and be covered by our insurance.
If you are already a member, be sure your membership is up-todate to continue receiving our membership benefits.
V i s i t w w w. b l i n d b egi n n i n gs . c a
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Contact Blind Beginnings
Suite 102 - 93 Sixth Street,
New Westminster, BC V3L 2Z8
T: 604.434.7243
Toll free: 1.866.736.8620
W: www.blindbeginnings.ca
E: shawn@blindbeginnings.ca
Follow us:
https://www.facebook.com/blindbeginnings
https://twitter.com/BlindBeginnings
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